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After consideringthe relativeamountsof morreyand
nunsks ofpeop}einvolvedin R&Din botbEurupeand
theUnitedWCS,Sk.paperSMSysesthecontentsofthwc
majorEuropeanscientific~blicationsintendedforthe
generalpublicandthecontentsofcomparableAmericarI
magazinesandnewspapers.Boththetypsofstoriescov-
eredandtie sourceof informationare examined.Tbe
comparisonshowsa discrepancyintherepmting,while
thereis much emphasis intheEuropeanpresson U.S.-
based stories, many major Europm pm@ct.s are ignored
by tire UnitedStatesmedia.‘l’bepaperattemptsto de-
terminetbe reasonsfor ttdsdispsratecoverage.

Science in Europe and in America

What images do Americans have of Europe?
For most of the general public, France is the

country of wine, cheese, and croissants, of grands
courwiers and Renaissarm castfes. Simifarly,
Americans are aware of the Chianti, churches,
and modem design of Italy. The British are fa-
mous for fixingtea and snowingtheir lawns. Spain
conjures up images of bullfighting and castanets.
Gerrn@y, beer and oompah music. And, SSdY,

nowadays, Europe is seen as a place plagued by
terrorism. But, does the American public ever
think of Europe-that funny old continent back
East-as a centre for research?

In fact, tfre amount of research being done in
Europe compares quite favom-ablywith that done
in the United States.

Figures published at the end of April 1986 by
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) show that the 10 EEC
countries-France, United Kingdom, Germany,
Itafy, Belgium, Ireland, Denmark, Netherlands,
Greece, and Luxembtsrg-fogefher spend on re-
search about two-thirds of the amount spent by
the U.S. Moreover, the num~ of scientistswork-
ing in these EEc countries she represents two-
thirds of the number working in the U.S. In 1983,
for example, the U.S. spent about $50 billion for
research and development, while the 10 EEC
countries spent about $31.2 billion. of we add
the research budgets of European czmntriesthat
were not part of EEC in 1983—Spain, Sweden,
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~infrmd,Austria, Switzerland, and Greece-the
otaf Europears R&D budget is closer to 80 Psr-
:ent of the U.S. R8LDbudget.) Also, in 1983,
here were approximately 460000 researchers in
he EEC, about two-thirds of the 720 tlJO scien-
ists in the U.S. during the same year (Table 1).

How good is the research done in Europe com-
pared to that done in the U.S.? Quality is very
diftlcuk to measure, of rxxrrse, but one indica-
tion is the number of Nobel Prims and Fields
Medals, the two most prestigious international
awards in science, won by scientists in the U.S.
and Europe, respectively (Table 2).

Since 1945, American scientists have received
50 percent of the Nobel prizes in chemistry, med-
icine, physiology, and physics; European scien-
tists received 41 percent. For Nobel Prizes, then,
the award distribution has been about the same
order of magnitude on both sidea of the Atlantic.
On the other hand, European scientists have re-
ceived more Fields Medals, the awards given
every four years for excellence in mathematics.

Arrdysing hsternabmf science coverage

A report from the National science Foundation
(Science Indicators: 19S5) published in January
1986 presented the contradictory finding that
American people have high levels of interest in
science and technology but that they don’t know
much abut it. Of course, if they don’tknow much
about American science, they probably know
nothing about European science. And the main
reason is that European science is not very often
mentioned in American popular science press.

I fist noticed this phenomenonwhen I was liv-
ing in the U.S. as the American correspondent
for my magasine, but I had no figures to prove
it. ‘tTms,1 decided to take a closer look at some
major science publications, both in the U.S. and
in Europe, to get some statistics that would pr~
vide quantitative data supporting my qualitative
judgment.

fn each article of each publication selected for
anaiysis (Table 3), I simply counted how often
European science was mentioned as compared
with U.S. science and non-U.S./non-European
science, e.g., Japan, India, Israel, etc. (When I
say ‘European science’, 1 mean all the Western
European countries, not just members of the
EEC.)
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Table 1

Research and development resources: US vs. Europe

R + D Spending Saenosts

% % %($ bdficms) %“ % %
1975 1981 1983 1975 19s1 1983

USA 47.5 46.3 461 (s50) 4(.4 41.8 41.0

EEC 30.8 29.6 28.7 (S31 ) 26.5 25.4 25.3

Japan 13.5 16.1 17.4 ($19) 24.3 24.0 24.8

Others 8.2 7.9 7.8 (s8.5) 87 8.8 8.9

(So.rw. Organizauon for Econonuc Coopcrahon and Development, 1986.)

I divided the stories into three categories: fea-
tures (articles longer than 2 pages), news (shorter
than 1 page), and ‘short stories’ (between 1 and
2 pages).

Every time the name of a specific researcher
or laboratory was mentioned, I counted ‘1‘ for
the part of the world represented. I counted ‘O’
when the narm of a murstryalonewas given, e.g.,
“In Great Britain, people are working on that
problem...”. When articles concerned science
policy, I counted ‘1‘for every countrymentioned,
For example, if the article deaft with an agree-
ment between Germany and the U.S., I counted
‘1’ for Eumpeamf ‘1’ for the U.S. Actusdfy,this
methodology underestimates the true weight for
the United Statea. For example, art article entitled
‘Fuzzy Logic’ published in Discover (February
1985) mentioned seven American labs and one
Europeanlab. In my charts, however, this apprs
as one for the U.S. and one for Europe. If I had
Cou2nedlperlaband notlprcmunry,th erewdts
woufd have been even higher for the United
States, and, consequently, the difference between
the U.S. and Europe even greater.

The primary results of my analysis were strik-
ing, but perhaps not unexpected (Table 4). In
American monthty scientific magazines, there is
a very strong entphaaison Americanscience, par-
ticularly in the ‘news’ category, where 92 per-
cent of the space is devoted to U.S. science and
only 9 percent to European science. In the ‘short
stories’ category, the difference is even greater,
onfy 3 percent of these articles mentioned Euro-
pean science. Gnfy in the longer articles does the

Table 1
Awards and recogmuon U.S vs. Europe

USA & Canada E.rope non-US/n.n. Eurow

N06APr,zes(1945 198S)
Chcmwry 17 30 4
Mcdtcme 4

Physmlo&b 50 40 4
Phystics 39 26 13

To[al m m2i

F,eld medal. (t 936- /982)

II 12 4

Wrcentage improve, with the European share ri-
singto 22 percent.

For U.S. and United Kingdom wcekfy maga-
zines, the figures are very much the same (Table
5). Again, tirediwxepartcyis moat extreme in the
‘news’ category. U.S. magazines: 93 percent
about U.S. science, 9 percent abootEuropq U.K.

Table 3
Magazines analyscd

TILk M/W SIzc of ctmdal,cm
-ample

USA D,smver M 1 veir 19S5 S50M)0
USA ScienceS5 M’ 1 year 1985 7CM30C0
USA Sc,enceNew w 6 m+mhs %5 175cCU
USA Sc,eme w 6 monlhs %5 160030
USA NY Tmws (Twsdsy

Smcnc. Sermon) W 4 months %5 %3 WI

France Scmnce& VK M 1 year 1985 4@3CO0
France Ca rn,,nleres% M 1 year 198S 320cuM
Franc. science & Avcmr M I year 19S5 150000

SP~In CON~ER M 1 yew 1985 7oC03
UK Ncw S.aenttst w 6 maths ‘s5 70020
UK NauMe w 6 months %5 32C03

M = monthly, W = weekly

Table 4
Contcnl .maJysIs U.S. Monddy vs. European Montbh

Fcanxes XC’.% short
( > i ~P.} ( <I P.I stOmC,

(1-2pp)

USA Monfhlv 182 2s9 I m
USA & Can’ada 171 93% 23S 92’3 % 89%
non- USA/ncm-Eumfx 21 11% 11 3% 4 4%
Europe 41 21% 23 9% 3 3%

France Monthly 390 659 127

USA & Canada 1s3 47% 191 29% 4031%
.on-USA/non-Europe 7s 20% 114 17% 9 7s
Europe except Fmncc 103 26% 75 11% 4031%
France 2-CO775 279 42% 78 61%

From e Monlhly 136 147 60

USA & Cmada 41 31% 34 23% 4 6%
“on USA/ non-Europe 20 15% 15 10s 3 >%
Eurofx exmpt Spain 56 41% 21 14% 7 12%

Spa,n 43 32% 77 .52% 13 22%

Note. Percents@ do not total lfs3%, b.xausc U S SczcnccIS
aftcn memtomd m context wth (bat of other co..trm
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Table 5
Content andysw U.S. Weekly vs. U.K. Weekly

Features News Short
( >2 pp.) ( -=1 p.) stories

(l-2 p.)

U S Weekly 79 4s4 39
USA & Canada 75 95% 451 93% 39 103%
no”-USA/non-F.umFe 10 13% 23 5% 9 23%
EurcJpe 24 w% 44 9% 6 15%

U K Weekly 61 918 146

USA & Canada 36 59% 339 37% 75 51%
. ..- USA/non- Europe 13 21% 16s Is% 30 21%
Europe ,xIXpl UK 29 47% 193 21% 38 26%
UK 39 64% 398 43% 83 57%

magazines: 43 percent about U.K., 37 percent
about U.S, science. ActuaUy, the British weekly
science magazines are comparable to the French
and Spanish monthiy magazines in their broader
coverage of European activities.

The unexpected feature I dld discover was that
neither U.S. nor European magazines print much
about what is happening scientificzdlyelsewhere
in the world. American science jourmdists write
afmostexclusivelyabcut &neriea. Europeanjour-
nalists write about their own countries and about
the U.S., but little akast their European neighbors
and even less about Japan, Israel, China, etc.
However, the European coverage of other Euro-
pean countries or non-U.S./non-European coun-
tries is certairdy not as low as that in America.
European jourrtaiists generaUywrite more about
4foreign science’ than do U.S. journalists.

American perceptions of ‘foreign’ research

Equally interesting perhaps is how U.S. jour-
naUstsperceiveresearchabroad. Europeanscience
is mentioned in the U.S. scientific press primari-
ly in five instances:

(1) As an historical reference Pasteur, Freud,
Darwin, Broca, Bohr, Fleming, etc. It seems as
if we are considered countries of the past, with
aU our scientific glory behind us.

(2) When there is a strong competition with
the U.S.: GaUofMontagnier in AIDS research,
CERN/Fermi in nuclearphysics, and ESA/NASA
in space.

(3) When American scientists (or the Admini-
stration!) want us to participate in the financing
of ‘joint’projects. A story about the SSC (Super-
conducting Super Colhder) to be buUtat Stanford
may mention aUEuropean machines of a simUar
kind-the elecuon-paitron collider (LEP) in
Geneva, the positron-electron collider in Ger-
many, etc.

(4) When research is done ‘jointly’by U.S. and
European scientists. Of course, very otlen, both

the names and the affiliations of the American re-
searchers wiUbe mentioned, whUethe individusd
European scientistsremain anonymous, with only
their labs cited.

(5) When there is an intematiomd conference
in the U S.—where some European scientists
might be attending.

Some n3issed opportusdties

This attitude means that many important stories
about European science are not reported in the
Americanpoprdarscierxe press. For example, the
foUowingare some major stories either ignored
or not reafly well covered in 1985 by the magaz-
ines I surveyed.

(1) SPOT: This Earth-observation satellite has
a resolution 10 times better than Landsat and its
stereoscopic system SUOWS3-D pictures of the
Earth below. SPOT will probablytake over a large
share of the civifian Earth-observation business,
since its pictures are better and it wiU be func-
tioningduring the period from March 1987to De-
cember 1988 when the Landsat program will be
interrupted. (Only Science News mentioned this
programme in 1985.)

(2) TELETEL Frogramme: Set up by the
French Ministry of Telecommunications,this pm
gramme is designedto give free videotextermioals
to every household in France. Today, more than
1.8 mUlion homes have received terminals and
have access to more than 2000 databases. Many
of these databases are avaUablewithout subscrip
tion (lists of restaurants, cinemas, exhibitions,
etc.), with the only cost that of the time you are
comected. During just the first two months of
1986the TELETEL services received 35 rniUion
telephone walls,representing 3.8 miUionconnrct-
hours. The benefit for the Ministry of Tekcom-
munications, of course, is in the increased use of
the telephone lines. Indeed, TELETEL is so suc-
cessfkd, the videotex network is sometimes
saturated.

(3) KAIKO Projecti This Franco-Japanese
ocean floor expedition in June and July 1985had
as its goal the explorationof the Earth’s crust 6000
metres below sea level. Using the Nautile sub-
marine, scientistsexplored the very sensitivearea
where the Pacific tectonic plate dives under the
Eurasia Plate. They discovered that water fuUof
methanewas predating continuouslythrough the
subduction zone; and, by following the path of
this water, they were able to trace precisely the
rift in the mxan flmr. In addition, they discovered
three new species of bivalves.
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(4) Alvey and ESPRIT Programrnes: both the
U.K.’S Alveypmgrarnme and the EEC’SESPRJT
programme are advancing fifth-generation com-
puting, and both are seen as European answers
to the Japanese lCOT prograrnme and the host
of American projects-SCS (Strategic Computi-
ng and Survivability), Dapra, SRC (Sernicorsduc-
tor ResearchCooperative), and MCC (?vficmelec-
tronics and Computers TechnologyCorporation).
The scope of ESPRIT is impressive: Jn 1985,263
European companies, 104universities, and 81 re-
search centres participated.

(5) EUREKA Prograrrrme. This series of in-
ternationalcollaborationsbetweenEuropeancoun-
tries was launched in July 1985to produce high
technology products. So far, 10 projects have
begun and 50 more will have been chosen in June
1986 at the Eureka meeting in London.

(6) JET Prograrnme: The Joint European Torus
(JET’)Pmgranrrne on magnetic firsionis equiva-
lent to the Princeton TITR project and is one of
the most powerful machines of its kind in the
world. Yet I have read American articles on fu-
sion where this Tokamakwas not even mentioned.

The causes nf neglect

Obviously, Europeans are pursuing exciting,
solid science. Why, then, is European science ig-
nored by U.S. science journalists?

I think there are several reasons, all playing
some part and some really predorninrrnt.

(1) ?7reLanguage: The main reason is perhaps
language. Ahrrost every European science jour-
nalist is able to read English, and ahnost every
European science magazine subscribes to Amer-
ican scientific jourrrsds.Science et Vie, for exam-
ple, receives magasines ranging from Zirneand
Newsweek to Mosaic, Technology Review, Har-
vard, High Technology, Psychology Today,
JAA4A, Science, Aviation Week, Chem’cal Week,

&fin ofAtom”c Scientists, Byte, and so on, for
a total of at least30 Americanpublications,More-
over, at magasines fike Scienceet Vie,everybody
S@S English and is usually able to read at least
one language (Oermsm,Italian, Russian, Spanish,
etc.). Iarnnotsure this isthecase for U.S. jour-
nalists. Indeed, I think few U.S sciencejournal-
ists read the European scientific press, primarily
because they are not able to understand the
language.

But language is not the ordy reason. If it were,
I would have seen a predominance of news from
the United Kingdom, Canada, or Australia in the

U.S. magazines. There is a slight preference for
such news, but it is not significant.

(2) Organization of the scien@cpress: Many
European rnagaxineshave correspondents in the
U.S. We have one in New York who buys books
and photosand orders technicalreports and scierr-
titic papers. We also have one in Japan.

The New Scientist has a correspondent in the
U.S.; Nature has several in Washington and one
in Japan, as welJ as drawing on the resources of
part-timejoornsdists in various countries. Imdeed,
Nature probably dots the best job of covering in-
ternationalscience. How many U.S. sciencemag-
azines have European correspondents? Only
one—Science!

(3) The ‘best in the wortd’ syndrome: Because
the U.S. is the richest and the most powertid m-
tion in the world, it tends to consider what other
countries are doing in science as not really worth
mentioning. One time, when I awosed the editor-
in-chief of a major Americsm science tuagasine
of being very chauvinist, he answered: ‘‘That’s
what our readers want”. I don’t Wnk he was
right; people are interested in the increase of
knowledge,not where that knowledgecame ti-om.

(4) T/setechniques of science w“ting: In Amer-
ican journalism, people are quoted much more
otkn than they are in the European popular scien-
tific press. Obviously, to quote people, you have
to interview them. And, bow carsyou interview
people, if you don’t speak their language?

(5) J%e organization of European scientij?c
public refatiorrs: When I was in the U .S., I ad-
mired the organization of universities, research
centres, and industrial concerns. The smaflest
company, the tiniest research ccrnre, bad a public
relations officer who sent out press releases all
over the world. Even today, based in France, I
stitl receive releases, reports, and Ml blown mag-
azines from NSF, NRC, StartfordUniversity, LQS
Marnos, Lawrence LNermore Lab, MIT, Cal-
tech, etc. I don’t Jrnowof any French universities
or m-ch centres-even CNRS (Nationrd Cen-
tre for ScientificResearch)-which send press re-
leasesto U.S. jommdista.Worse yet, most French
universities have no public relations office. In
Europe, we simply are not public relations
oriented. Of course, information about science in
any European country is availabie by calling the
Scientitlc Attacb& at the various embassies; but,
the jourtralkt must mafce the move. And, very
often, the attach~ does not know the answer
right away. European countries really must do
more to promote their own science.
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